College of Sciences and Arts  
College Council, February 7, 2012

I. Opening Comments and Information
   A. Bill Kennedy seeking volunteers needed for March STLFD workshop: “Working Effectively with Graduate Students” (received response from Bio Sci, Physics)
   B. Changes in Immigration staffing
   D. RCR (Huntoon memo - handout)

II. Discussion
   A. Chinese certificate in HU: (Kangas email 1/19)
   B. Graduate student allocation review

III. On-going Issues
   A. Charter revisions
   B. Assessment Activities: Learning Goals for programs / map classes against Univ. goals
   C. Enrollment Targets: Review and revise enrollment targets; discuss appropriate faculty loads
   D. Departmental Scholars nominations due to Max March 2, 2012
      1-page summary of achievements (Seel email 1/20)
   E. Finishing Scholarship applications due March 14 (D. Charlesworth email 1/27)